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•
When asked to take a turn at writing a Director's Column) I called Brian Bossert to ask
if there was anything in particular that he wanted me to talk about. He said togo ahead
with anything I wanted. WOW-that could be dangerous. Still not knowing where to
head with such creative license) I looked up what I had written a few years back. lis) back
in )97 I wrote a column. After re-reading it now) I am surprised that the MAGCS lead-
ership would ever want me back as a writer at all. Trust me) the column was boring. I'm
thinking that maybe I am on probation with this one) so I will try to be more interesting.

Pm still doing the
paperwork and all
that good stuff down
the basement in the
MAGGS office. Many
a night I tell Karen
that Pm just going to
check the e-mail and
phone, etc., and the
next thing I know, I
hear a voice saying,
"When are you com-
ing up for air?"

I am writing this in March with snow on the ground, so by the time
this note is read, it had BETTER BE sunny and warm. (I'm sure it will
be.) As some of you know, Karen and I are warm-weather people.We
have been going to Phoenix for the past six years now with our traveling
buddies, who live just down the street from us and with whom we have
been the best of friends since high school. Last year we went the first
week of June. I know, you're all saying, "THAT'S HOT!" and you would
be correct. It's around 100 degrees at that time of year but with
humidity around 20%, it's just right for us. We found a spot with a very
large pool, a mountain in the middle with a waterfall on each side and
lots of sun and shade where we can all camp out for the day. We do get
out a few times on side trips but for the most part just lay around and act
like bums. (Hint: If you swim under the waterfall, you find the bar. YES!)

Okay, back to work. MAGCS turned 75 this year and thanks to the
help of John Gurke, we were able to find the names of all the past pres-
idents. The new directory lists them all, as does our stationery, which
features the 75th anniversary logo also.

I'm still doing the paperwork and all that good stuff down the
basement in the MAGCS office. Many a night I tell Karen that I'm just
going to check the e-mail and phone, etc., and the next thing I know,
I hear a voice saying, "When are you coming up for air?" Computers
can be addictive, as I have found out the last few years. I keep saying
that one of these days I am going to cut back but that hasn't happened
yet. For the most part, I still enjoy the work. Besides, with the stock
market acting the way it has the last few months, it looks like I'll be
working longer anyway.

One thing that will keep me busy this year is to research the imple-
mentation of e-mail for distribution of monthly meeting notices and job
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Ideas and/or work in
progress includes:
• We hope to garner some cover-

age as the Midwest Golf House
opens. It is my understanding
that the Board of Directors will
be invited to the grand opening
later in the spring.

• I am looking for members
whose courses have Web sites. I
would like you to please con-
sider adding our chapter Web
site to your list of Web site links.

• I am working hard to make sure
some members of the media
attend a monthly meeting this
summer. Despite some effort in
the past, this has been difficult to
succeed with. Additionally, do
you know members of the media
or someone that does? Invite
them and a guest out for a round
of golf at your own club. So many
of these efforts can be done at the
grassroots level.

Director's Column (continued from page 7)

referrals. There are a lot of ques-
tions to be asked, both in how to
set up good procedures and what
the membership would want and
except. Don't be surprised if I bug
all of you a time or two with ques-
tions. I will welcome your help
and suggestions.

• We are also working to have a
superintendent as a guest on the
local CLTV Friday night golf
show. At minimum, developing a
relationship with these groups may
make this possible at a later date.

In closing, this has been a
learning experience and I recom-
mend you give one of these ideas a
try. If you don't see anything that
meets your fancy, GCSAA has a
larger list of options. I would also
like to thank Oscar Miles for
mentoring me in this effort. I hope
to look back on this and see some
positive results. I'm writing this for
the May issue, so it is still early.
Reach out and touch your golfers
while the season is young. Let them
know that you help keep the game
alive! ~Aw

EARTHTEC
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a bi%gico//y very active form of copper itm (Cu++).

(800)300-4887

And finally, just a friendly
reminder to sign up as soon as you
can when wanting to attend a golf
outing. The sooner the better, as
your host needs time to set things
up properly. With that said, I hope
each and everyone out there has a
great year and may the grass be
greener on YOUR side of the
fence. ~~1wi
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marine biochemists
Professional Aquatic Management

~ Aquatic Plant and Algae Control
• Treatment Programs
• Biological Control Programs

~ Water Qualilty Assessment
• Dissolved Oxygen
• Nutrient Levels

~ Aeration Systems
• Custom Designs, Sales and Service

}o> Surface Floating Fountains
• Aqua Master ® & Aqua Control ®

~ Fisheries Management
• Surveys and Stocking

~ Wetlands Mitigation
• Herbicide Management

}o> Professional Consultants
604 E. North St. Suite 8, Elburn, IL 60119
Phone: (630) 365-1720 Fax (630) 365-1721
800-558-5106 ext. 106

visit us at our web site: www.marinebiochemists.com
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